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Two Public Health Employees Receive Sta
Health District Infectious Disease Preve

Recognized for Their Work on HIV and 
 

Two Champaign-Urbana Public Health District employees
Award this week at the 15th Annual HIV/STD Conference in Spri
the Illinois Department of Public Health HIV/AIDS Section, reco
and groups involved with HIV/STD advocacy, prevention or care

Public Health Nurse Sonya Kuykendall, RN, received the R
STD Prevention and Intervention for her work combating a syphi

Public Health Prevention Specialist Arlene Valentine recei
Sustained HIV/STD Leadership. 

Both are employees of the Public Health Division of Infect
Management.  

Ms. Kuykendall developed novel approaches to containing
affecting gay men. Her outreach included providing educational m
businesses and social networking sites visited by those most at ris
prevention information on websites. She visited online chat room
were infected that they might have been exposed to the disease an
testing and treatment. She also notified the media of the local outb
conducting interviews with local news providers. Since her incept
nurse, all patients that have tested positive for syphilis in Champa
treated. 

Ms. Valentine has worked in HIV and sexually transmitted
for 25 years. Before coming to Public Health, she volunteered for
American Red Cross and later for the McLean County AIDS Task
advocate, educator, fundraiser, and lobbyist for funding on behalf
and those living with the disease. Ms. Valentine coordinated the G
and is now an HIV/STD Prevention Specialist and Counselor for 
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